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The concept of having a Pan-Islamic Research and Education Network (PIREN)
is to establish R&E connectivity between all the Islamic Countries, to form a
consortium of National Research and Education Networks (NRENs) of the
countries of Islamic World. The concept, background, need and objectives of
PIREN are explained in the Part A of the document.

The First Meeting of Country Coordinators for the Establishment of the Pan-
Islamic Research and Education Network was held on 19-20 March, 2012, at the
Headquarter of the Islamic Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(ISESCO) in Rabat, Morocco. A report of the Country Coordinators Meeting is
enclose as Part B of the document.
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I. SUMMARY

In past few decades, the education and research communities across the world have
witnessed a new paradigm of internetworking, i.e. Research & Education Networks
(RENs). These RENs are aimed to provide two folds functionality that are, a network
for collaborative research and at the same time a network to research on for future Internet
& its application. 

At present such RENs are all across the world, in each continent and almost in every
country. But in reality these are the network of small community networks, similar to the
concept of commodity Internet. However, the basic difference is the data it carries
primarily, i.e. education and research oriented traffic. Amongst are the Internet2 of USA
comprised of various State and Agency based networks. CA*Net (CANARIE) of Canada
is a network of Provincial networks. Similarly GEANT2 is a network of National RENs
of European countries and APAN is a similar network of Asia-Pacific countries. 

This document presents the concept of interconnecting and linking all the RENs of
Islamic countries to establish Pan-Islamic Research & Education Network (PIREN).
Modalities while identifying the components, benefits and the management model
involved in establishing such networks and internetworking them are also addressed in
this document.

II. INTRODUCTION

The Internet has revolutionized the computer and communications world in past few
decades. It has a world-wide broadcasting capability, and at the same times a mechanism
for information dissemination. Internet has provided a medium for collaboration and
interaction between individuals and their computers irrespective of geographic location.

There have been many distinct aspects of Internet since its inception. Amongst are, the
technological evolution based on packet switching and the ARPANET, while expanding
the horizons of the infrastructure along several dimensions, such as scale, performance,
and higher level functionality. Operations and management aspect, Social aspect and
Commercialization aspect are other major facets resulting in an extremely effective
transition of research results into a broadly deployed and available information infra-
structure. The Internet today is a widespread information infrastructure and its influence
reaches not only to the technical fields of computer communications but throughout
society as we move toward increasing use of online tools to accomplish electronic
commerce, information acquisition, and community operations[1].
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This document briefly describes initially the objectives of Research and Education
Networks (RENs) in general. Areas and domains in which such RENs are being utilized
and have proven its importance, are also discussed here. Some of the exemplary RENs in
today’s world and their consortiums are also brought into discussion prior to highlighting
the concept of establishing Pan-Islamic Research & Education Network (PIREN).

III. RESEARCH & EDUCATION NETWORKS (RENS)

The concept of research network is not only limited to scientists who need easy access to
supercomputers rather extends the concept to anyone who needs information for any
purpose--from a small business owner who needs the most recent economic data, to a
parent who needs access to information about her child's illness. Similarly, the education
network is not limited to serving only a high school or college/ university student rather
extends the concept to anyone, anywhere, at any age, at any time, who wishes to learn and
needs access to resources.

The purpose of such networks is to bring together experts in different pedagogical
approaches that contribute towards research and education understanding and successful
implementation in increasingly diverse societies. History has demonstrated that networks
built to provide advanced services to researchers will be immensely beneficial to educators,
students, and other members of society. [2]Few of the exemplary networks are introduced
here for reference.

CalREN - USA

CENIC's California Research and Education Network (CalREN) is an advance network-
services fabric serving the vast majority of educational and research institutions in the
state. The CalREN backbone consists of 2,500 miles of CENIC-owned and managed
fiber, plus last-mile fiber. Additional network components include 472 routers, 81
switches, 51 optical components, and 275 managed circuits. [3]

ORION - CANADA

ORION is a high-speed fiber optic network that connects Ontario's research and
education institutions to one another and to partners throughout Ontario and around the
world. Spanning 4,200 kilometers, with access points in 21 communities, ORION allows
researchers, educators and learners to access new knowledge resources, learning
opportunities and collaborative tools and technologies. [4]
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RNP - Brazil

The National Education and Research Network (RedeNacional de Ensino e Pesquisa -
RNP) is the Brazilian infrastructure of advanced network for collaboration and
communication in the fields of teaching and research. Besides connecting all federal
institutions of higher education and research, this infrastructure provides a test bed for
the experimental development of new applications and network services for the benefit
of its users.Also called RNP2 backbone, this infrastructure connects 329 Brazilian
institutions together and with foreign institutes making it possible for people and
resources to interact through advanced applications. [5]

JANET/UKERNA - UK

JANET is the network dedicated to the needs of education and research in the UK. It
connects the UK’s education and research organizations to each other, as well as to the rest
of the world through links to the global Internet. In addition, JANET includes a separate
network that is available to the community for experimental activities in network
development. Over 18 million end-users are currently served by the JANET network.For
researchers, the high capacity of the JANET backbone allows the linking of large data
storage and high performance computing facilities at a national and international level. [6]

SingAREN

Singapore Advanced Research and Education Network (SingAREN) started to take on
the challenge of ensuring that Singapore research and education (R&E) community is
connected to the international R&E community. Being the national research and
education network (REN), it has maintained closed working relationship with global
Next Generation Internet (NGI) community such as Internet2 and APAN (Asia Pacific
Advanced Network). SingAREN has high bandwidth and direct network connectivity to
a number of RENs: TEIN2, Abilene, ASCC and NICT. [7]

AARNET – Australia

AARNet Pty Ltd (APL) is the company that operates Australia's Academic and Research
Network (AARNet). The shareholders are 38 Australian universities and the CSIRO.
AARNet provides high-capacity leading-edge Internet services for the tertiary education
and research sector communities and their research partners. AARNet serves over one
million end users who access the network through local area networks at member
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institutions. AARNet delivers high-capacity, cost-competitive Internet based network
services to its members in the tertiary education and research sector and certain non-
member organizations who meet the requirements of the AARNet Access Policy. [8]

PERN – Pakistan

Pakistan Education and Research Network (PERN) is the only National Research &
Education Network of the country. PERN provides high speed Internet and Intranet
facilities to the research and academic institutes that are connected to it. Currently,
hundred and ten (110) universities/institutes/campuses are connected to PERN utilizing
6.25Gbps Internet bandwidth with Internet bandwidth distribution hovering in between
8 to 200 Mbps. PERN2 is a true end-to-end IP-based research & education network and
is an enabler of modern NREN application and services. 

IV. ARCHITECTURAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE

The architecture of research and education network is very analogous to the telecom-
munication network or the widely spread and well known Internet. However, the major
difference is the nature of the traffic it carries, that is, research or academic oriented traffic
in contrast to the Internet traffic which is primarily commodity or public oriented. In
addition, there is a technological difference as well, that is, high bandwidth availability and
targeted circuit connections throughout the network. A true REN is an infrastructure
enabling the users to be independent of carrier service constraints and requirements.

Benefits
• Enables to collaborate and interact in more effective ways.

• Enables to access and provide information for teaching, learning, research and
administration.

• Saves money by eliminating the costs of duplicate resources and staffs at each university.

• Provides a parity of service across the network. All students and faculty have access to
the same advanced networking infrastructure no matter where they are located. 

• Provides cost effective means of satisfying educational needs for data and video
communication.

• Satisfies the combined telecommunication requirements of the state wide educational
community.

• Sets standards to ensure complete, generalized interconnectivity of academic institutions.

• Provides a network architecture that can be scaled to meet changing educational needs.
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Value Added Applications and Services

• Network Services including Quality of Service, IPv6, and Multicast.

• Real-time Communication, viz. VoIP, Video Conferencing, Digital Imaging, Access

Grids etc.

• Middleware development and Security enablement.

• Video-on-Demand and Broadcasting services.

• Collaboration in the field of Health Science, Arts & Humanities, Science & Engineering.

V. CONSORTIUM OF NRENS

Research and Education Networks are all around the world, in each of the six major

continents and almost in every country in some form. Only in North America, there are

more than 50 in number and in Europe they are 30 plus. A rough statistics of such

networks are tabulated in Table I. Importantly all of these networks are reachable from

each other.

In addition, there are networks which interconnect these continent specific consortiums

and ultimately the countries’ research and education networks to form global research &

education network. GLORIAD (Global Ring Network for Advanced Applications

Development), ALICE (America Latina Interconectada Con Europe), GEANT (Pan-

European Advanced Network), TEIN (TransEurasia Information Network) and APAN

(Asia-Pacific Advanced Network) are the major such networks. 
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Research & Education Networks Consortiums in Continents

Continent
Participants/
Universities

Regional Interconnected through 

North America

South America

Europe

Africa

Asia

Australia

400+
281

600

3500

-

3000

56

38
11

12

40

9+

13

2

Internet2, 
CAnet3

CLARA

GEANT

AERN

APAN

Type of Network



GLORIAD

GLORIAD is built on a fiber-optic ring
of networks around the northern hemi-
sphere of the earth. Scientific community
can move unprecedented volumes of
valuable data effortlessly, stream video
and communicate through quality audio/
video-conferencing through this network.
It is an outcome of joint commitment of
the US, Russia, China, Korea, Canada, the
Netherlands, the Nordic countries, India, Egypt and Singapore to promote cooperation
between their countries, beginning with their scientists, educators and students.

ALICE2 (RedCLARA)

The ALICE (America Latina Inter-
conectada Con Europa) project is the
emergence of RedCLARA network, which
interconnects research networks within
the Latin American region and the Europe.
It is managed by DANTE, having 80%
funding from the European Commission.
The Latin American research network
CLARA - a consortium of 19 Latin Ame-
rican partners, connects through ALICE
to 4 European partners.

The ALICE project led to the creation of RedCLARA, the first regional Latin American
research and education network, interconnecting 12 NRENs across Latin America and
offering connectivity to Europe and other world regions.

GEANT

The GÉANT network is a multi-gigabit pan-European data communications network
specifically established for research and education use. The network is a result of colla-
boration between 30 National Research and Education Networks representing 34
countries across Europe (the 30 represented by the collaborating NRENs plus an addi-
tional 4 countries that were not officially partners in GÉANT).
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The network offers a number of activities
relating to research networking, network
testing, development of new technologies,
and support for research projects with
specific networking requirements. The
research activities deal with critical ana-
lyses of future networking technologies as
well as research into new services while
identifying technological solutions for
network control, management and service-
provisioning across network.

TEIN

Trans-Eurasia Information Network is the
first large-scale research and education
network for the Asia-Pacific. The network
brings high-capacity dedicated connectivity
to 19 countries for research and education
activities. In addition, the network connects
the consortium of networks in the US
(Internet2), Europe (GEANT) and Asia-
Pacific (APAN). 

TEIN connects researchers and academics
in China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea,
Laos, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, the Phi-
lippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Taiwan,
Thailand, Vietnam and Australia, whereas
Bangladesh, Bhutan and Cambodia are in
the process of getting connected.

TEIN offers Asia-Pacific a gateway for global collaboration, enabling millions of users of
research and academic centers to participate in collaborative activities while connecting
directly to Europe's GÉANT network.

APAN

Asia-Pacific Advanced Network is a network providing backbone connectivity to research
and education networks of its member countries of Asia and Oceania to each other and
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to other research network around the
world. The network is managed by APAN
Ltd which is a not-for-profit Association
that is the legal entity created to under-
take the activities on behalf of APAN
members.

APAN coordinates for developments and
interactions amongst the members, and
with peer international organizations, for
network-enabledresearch collaborations,
knowledge discovery and applications, like telehealth; and natural disaster mitigation.

VI. NEED OF PIREN

The concept of having a Pan-Islamic Research &Education Network is to establish R&E
connectivity between all the Islamic countries to form a consortium of NRENs of Muslim
countries. There are a total of 57 Islamic countries in the world spread over four continents
primarily in Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe. [9]

More than half of these countries have research and education network in some form.
This may scale from a single or couple of universities having connectivity to a full-fledge
R&E network. 
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Interconnectivity with Peering Points

The proposed interconnectivity can be made possible through establishment of Peering
Points at least in those countries where the existing ICT infrastructure is on strong
footings and possesses operational NREN for the country. Countries in which, Peering
Points can be established in order to have a true and effective Pan-Islamic Research and
Education Network. This proposition is based on the prevailing R&E infrastructure in
these countries as well as their geographical suitability with respect to the circuit
termination point (Peering Point).

At the Tier-1 level all regional RENs are to be interconnected either to a single point of
circuit termination or a Peer-to-Peer delta connectivity. At Tier-2 all the countries in their
respective region would make a Regional REN. Moreover, at another level downwards, i.e.
Tier-3, the country-wide NREN (in countries where it exists) is to be further strengthened
and other countries are to be encouraged across the Islamic World. 

VII. PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The main objectives of the “PIREN (Pan-Islamic Research & Education Network)
Alliance Foundation” (the “PIREN AF”) are to:

• facilitate connecting Information and Communication Technology infrastructures
between Islamic Countries; 

• improve connectivity among research and education communities between Islamic
Countries;

• enhance exchanges and cooperation between the research and education communities
by promoting the use of the PIREN and its applications; 
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• act as a coordinating partner to contract with the Islamic Educational, Scientific and
Culture Organization (ISESCO), Islamic governments and/ or NRENs (National
Research & Education Networks) for their possible participation in the PIREN
programme and other programmes.

In order to achieve the above objectives, the PIREN AF shall engage in the following key
activities:

• Representation of the PIREN network at all forum for international discussions and
cooperation for research network activities;

• Participation in the technical definition of the network infrastructure;

• Provision of all directly contracted network components through public procurement
rules;

• Implementation and operation of the PIREN network in cooperation with PIREN
network providers and operators;

• Planning and performing all network upgrades and improvements, in cooperation with
PIREN partners, network providers and operators;

• Undertake responsibility for commercial relationships with PIREN network providers
and operators;

• Establish and maintain operation of cost sharing arrangements between PIREN partners;

• Undertake the responsibility for various relationships with the NRENs;

• Undertake the financial management and administration of all PIREN activities; and

• Establish and manage relationships with external funding agencies.

VIII. PROJECT SCOPE& MANAGEMENT

Infrastructure in Islamic countries is a weak link in their development and prosperity of
the people as a whole. Information and Communication Technology (ICT) infrastructure
is not an exception. For this reason, having RENs in academic sector can play a very
important role in overcoming these issues. Information sharing for research and education
is also a perceived benefit from these RENs which can trigger effective collaboration in
these areas aimed at innovating existing processes and creating new knowledge. All these
activities will create economic activities and economic revival of Muslim ummah. Amongst
such benefits, the improvement in image of the Islamic world is the main out come and
a key success of such activities.

Management Model

Though the NRENs are making a great deal in the research and education uplift all across
the world, however, more sense would be to have a parallel efforts for the development of
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human network.  Perhaps what is needed at this time is not only NREN, but also an
NCN-a National Community Network. While iterating this important factor in the
success of any technology-oriented project, a model is being proposed for an effective and
easy management of such initiatives.

The proposed PIREN is a consortium of NRENs of the Islamic counties which would
require a core or backbone network between the proposed peering-points. These peering-
points would also serve as the PoPs (Point-of-Presence) for the other countries in the
region, whereas individual NRENs of the countries shall be maintained by the respective
countries. For this, it would be more appropriate if the management of this PIREN is
also being dealt in a hierarchical manner based on a Three-Tier Model. 

At the Tier-1 level management, operation and effective utilization of the proposed
PIREN and its resources, PIREN Governing Body comprising of nominated Governor(s)
from all the Islamic countries will be established under the umbrella of Islamic
Educational, Scientific and Culture Organization (ISESCO) while having endorsements
from ISESCO, OIC, COMSTECH. 

Each Islamic country is assumed responsible for the infrastructure development and
strengthening in their respective research and education institutes, and importantly their
nationwide interconnectivity to establish a true NREN. This would be considered as
Tier-3 level management of PIREN for which the organization managing the NREN
will be required to oversee the operation and management of their respective NREN.

IX. ACTION PLANS

At present, less than 50% of the Islamic countries around the world possess a dedicated
R&E network as mentioned in Table II. In order to accomplish what is proposed in this
document, a couple of actions are suggested to be considered by the proposed PIREN
Task Force. The Task Force will help ISESCO through making recommendations on the
proposed PIREN project and the feasibility of PIREN Topology as proposed. They will
also help in developing broad-based awareness-raising within the Islamic countries’
community. In its broader perspective, the PIREN Task Force will initially focus on the
following while defining the structure, process and actions required for the successful
implementation of the project.

Understanding current status of NRENs in Islamic countries

The Task Force will understand the current status, performance and productivity of the
NRENs in the Islamic countries and their readiness for connectivity to PIREN. They will
also go through with the current ICT projects of the countries and explore the possibilities of
offerings network-based services and applications to other member countries in PIREN. 
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Analysing for the expansion in present structures

The Task Force will also analyse the scope and span of present structures/ services and will
make its recommendations for further expansion in them as deem necessary.

Gap Analysis

The next and foremost thing which will be required is the Gap Analysis, first at the
national level while analysing NRENs and then the same strategy will be required at the
regional level. Once these gaps are identified, appropriate recommendations may be made
to the ISESCO.

Resource Generation

There are a number of organizations, committees and associations of Islamic countries
who have funds available for such purposes for mutual benefit, viz. ISESCO, OIC, IDB,
COMSTEC, and IIN etc. The Task Force will explore the possibility of having a Joint
Committee of these organizations for resource generation for funding to PIREN project.
This committee would then be responsible for getting the contributory funds from each
government of member countries, management of funds, and dissemination and effective
utilization of these funds on equity basis.

Presenting the concept of Shared Governance - invoke the realization

For now the Islamic countries have been in isolation for the academic and research efforts,
and especially with respect to NRENs. The concept of shared governance and providing
helping hands to other countries’ users has been a missing factor so far. The Task Force will
come up with some concrete proposal(s) to present not only the concept of shared
governance but also invoke and run awareness amongst the countries for its realization.

Establishing PIREN Task Force Web Portal

The PIREN Task Force will have a web presence for visibility to all its potential members
and to carry out its outreach and policy objectives. Its own recommendations, policies
and programs will be part of the portal; all other information will be provided via
hyperlinks. 
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X. APPENDICES

Status of National Research & Education Network in the Islamic World

Country Name National Research & Education Network Web Link

Afghanistan

Albania

Algeria

Azerbaijan

Bahrain

Bangladesh

Benin

Brunei

Burkina Faso

Cameroon

Chad

Comoros

Djibouti

Egypt

Gambia

Guinea

Guinea-Bissau

National Research and Education
Network developments are at an
early stage

Albanian Research & Education
Network - Efforts in progress since
2005 by TERENA

ARN Algerian Research Network

AzRENA Azerbaijan Research and
Educational Networking Association

Information not available

BdREN Bangladesh Research &
Education Network

Under progress in collaboration
with WACREN

Information not available

Development under progress in
collaboration with WACREN  

Under the name Réseau Inter-
universitaire du Camroun (RIC) in
collaboration with West and
Central African Research and
Education Network (WACREN)

Information not available

Information not available

Information not available

EUN Egyptian Universities
Network

Information not available

Information not available

Information not available

http://www.arn.dz/

http://www.azrena.org/

http://www.bdren.net.bd/ 

http://www.wacren.net/

http://www.wacren.net/

http://www.eun.eg/wps/portal

Managed By

Academy of Sciences of Albania

Ministry of Education Higher
Education and Scientific Research

National Academy of Sciences and
Ministry of Education of
Azerbaijan Republic

University Grants Commission,
Ministry of Education

Supreme Council of Universities,
Ministry of Higher Education

N°

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
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Guyana

Indonesia

Iran

Iraq

Jordan

Kazakhstan

Keneya

Kuwait

Kyrgyzstan

Lebanon

Libya

Malaysia

Maldives

Mali

Mauritania

Morocco

Mozambique

Niger

Nigeria

Oman

Under progress in collaboration
with Caribbean Knowledge and
Learning Network CKLN

INHERENT Development carried
under Institute of Technology
Bandung   

IRANET Iranian Research and
Academic NETwork

Information not available

JUNET Jordanian Universities
Network

KazRENA Kazakhstan Research and
Education Networking Association

KENET Keneya Education
Network

Information not available

KRENA-AKNET Kyrgyz Research
and Education Network Association

CNRS National Council for
Scientific Research

Information not available

MYREN Malaysian Research &
Education Network

Information not available

Under progress in collaboration
with WACREN 

Information not available

MARWAN Moroccan Academic
and Research Wide Area Network

MoRENet Mozambique Research
& Education Network

Under progress in collaboration
with WACREN 

Under progress in collaboration
with WACREN 

Information not available

http://www.itb.ac.id

http://www.iranet.ir/

www.junet.edu.jo

http://www.kazrena.kz/

http://www.kenet.or.ke

http://www.krena.kg/

www.cnrs.edu.lb

http://www.myren.net.my/

http://www.wacren.net/

http://www.marwan.ma/

http://www.wacren.net/

http://www.wacren.net/

Ministry of Education

National Council for Scientific
Research

Ministry of Higher Education

Ministry of Higher Education

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37
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Country Name National Research & Education Network Web Link Managed ByN°

Pakistan

Palestine

Qatar

Saudi Arabia

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Somalia

Sudan

Suriname

Syria

Tajikistan

Tunisia

Turkey

Turkmenistan

Uganda

United Arab
Emirates

Uzbekistan

Yemen

PERN Pakistan Education &
Research Network

Al-Quds Open University

Qatar Foundation / Qatar
Foundation

SAREN Saudi Arabian Research
and Education Network

SenRER Under progress in
collaboration with WACREN 

iEARN

SomaliREN Somali Research and
Education Network

SUIN Sudanese Research and
Education Network

Work under progress in collaboration
with Caribbean Knowledge and
Learning Network CKLN

HIAST Higher Institute For
Applied Sciences & Technology

TARENA The Tajik Association of
research and education networks

TUREN Centre de Calcul El-
Khawarizmi

ULAKNET Turkish National
Research and Education Network

TuRENA Turkmen Research
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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The concept of having a Pan-Islamic Research and Education Network (PIREN) is to
establish R&E connectivity between all the Islamic Countries, to form a consortium of
National Research and Education Networks (NRENs) of the countries of Islamic World.
There are a total of 57 countries in the Islamic World spread over four continents: prima-
rily in Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe. More than half of these countries have national
research and education network in some form, scaling from a single or couple of univer-
sities having connectivity to a full-fledge NREN. During the initial assessment and
research, it is observed that there are few strong or reasonable research and education
network infrastructure prevailing in some of the countries, whereas others are either catching
up or chasing to have such facilities in their respective countries and so require firm
plans to move forward and establish their NREN.

Current status of NRENs in the countries of Islamic World is depicted in Annexure - I,
however for the initiation of intended project, selected Islamic countries based on status
of NREN and geographical location, were invited to attend the First Meeting of Country
Coordinators for the Establishment of Pan-Islamic Research and Education Network.
Amongst were Algeria, Egypt, Iran, Kazakhstan, Malaysia, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal and Turkey.

currently, there is no dedicated Research and Education connections between the countries
in the Islamic World. However, many of them have dedicated R&E links to other global
or regional research and education networks. As such, Algeria and Egypt through
EUMEDCONNECT, and Kazakhstan through CAREN, are connected to GEANT,
whereas Malaysia and Pakistan are connected to GEANT and APAN, through TEIN3.
Connecting these countries through the proposed PIREN could make a major contri-
bution to stimulating cooperation and engagement, as well as stimulating further national
and international collaborations amongst them and other regional/ global networks.

2. INTRODUCTION

The Islamic Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (ISESCO), under the
framework of its Action Plan 2012, have planned to establish the Pan-Islamic Research
and Education Network (PIREN) among the Member States. The main objective of
PIREN is to connect local researchers and education networks to improve their connec-
tivity among Islamic countries and enhance exchange and cooperation between the
researchers and education communities by promoting the use of PIREN and its applications.
In order to launch this network, ISESCO decided to convene a meeting of Country
Coordinators from selected Islamic countries, and for this purpose nomination were called
for Country Coordinators to act as focal person for the intended Pan-Islamic Research and
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Education Network. Moreover, a draft proposal and a detailed questionnaire to collect
the country's relevant data were also communicated to each country as introductory
documents regarding the project.

The First Meeting of Country Coordinators for the Establishment of the Pan-Islamic
Research and Education Network was held on 19-20 March, 2012 at the Headquarter
of Islamic Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (ISESCO) in Rabat -
Morocco. Following Country Coordinators represented their respective countries;

Egypt : Dr. Ayman Mohammad BahaaEldin, Managing Director, Egyptian Uni-
versities Network, Egypt

Iran: H.E. Dr. Aliasghar Yazdani, Acting Minister of Education for International
Affairs and Secretary General for ISESCO National Commission, Islamic
Republic of Iran

Kazakhstan: Dr. AlenSabyrov, Director of the International Cooperation Office
L. N. Gumilyov Eurasian National University, Kazakhstan

Malaysia: Prof. Ir. Dr. Mohd. Jailani bin Mohd. Nor, Deputy Vice Chancellor
UniversitiTeknikal Malaysia, Melaka, Malaysia

Morocco : Dr. RedouaneMerrouch, Director
Moroccan Research and Education Network, Morocco

Pakistan: Anwar Amjad, Director General (IT)/ Project Director
Pakistan Education & Research Network, HEC, Pakistan

Saudi Arabia: Prof. Sami S. Al-Abdulwahab, Professor and Chairman
College of Applied Medical Sciences, King Saud University, Saudi Arabia

Senegal: Dr. Ousmane Kane, President de la Commission des Relations avec les
Partenaires, Senegal, Académie Nationale des Sciences et Techniques du
Sénégal (ANSTS)

First Day: 19th March, 2012

The event started at 9:30am with the Registration process of all the attendees; however
the meeting started with a formal Opening Ceremony.

2.1 Opening Ceremony

The opening ceremony was chaired by His Excellency Dr. Abdulaziz Othman Altwaijri,
Director General ISESCO and the Honorable Ahmed ElTayeb, State Minister at the
ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research, Republic of Sudan graced the
occasion with his. The session commenced with the recitation of versus from Holy
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Quran and then the meeting was declared opened by His Excellency, the Director
General of ISESCO. Introductory remarks on the purpose of meeting and proposal
project were delivered by Mr. Mohamed Gherami. Later, the honorable Minister of
Education, Republic of Sudan and His Excellency Director General ISESCO addressed
and shared their thoughts on this project and the expected outcome of this initiated
with the participants.

H.E. Dr. Abdulaziz Othman Altwaijri, The Director General of ISESCO, stated that
the purpose of this network is to build effective and sustainable linkages among Islamic
countries, in a way as to promote research and education in the Member states; enhance
communication between scientists and researchers, boost their capacities, and help them
achieve their goals.

2.2 Welcome and Participants' Introduction

After the formal Reception from ISESCO in honor of the participants of the meeting,
the second session started off with a warm welcome from Prof. Dr. Mukhtar Ahmed,
Deputy Director General ISESCO who briefed about ISESCOs vision for promotion
of Science and Technology. He also briefly elaborated on the project proposal and the
information shared with each member country while requesting nomination of Country
Coordinators, and highlighted the importance and purpose of this meeting. 

Participants including the Country Coordinators were then introduced themselves and
briefly share their thoughts about this project. All the participants while introducing
themselves and their association with the organization they were representing, appreciated
the initiative of PIREN and efforts of ISESCO. They also thanked ISESCO for giving
them the opportunity to be part of this historical project and showed their full confi-
dence and support for the success of the project.

3. BACKGROUND ON PIREN

After the formal and a brief introduction by all the participants, Dr. Mukhtar Ahmed
delivered his welcome address. In his speech, he emphasized the importance of the project
as well as role of participants and their respective countries. He also highlighted the
background history and the concept behind this initiative of PIREN and Referred to
the concept paper which he and Mr. Anwar Amjad being at the Higher Education
Commission, Government of Pakistan, wrote and presented at the International Confe-
rence on Integration of Information Technology in Science Education, EMU, Gazima-
gusa, Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus in January 2007, with the title “Envisioning
Inter-Islamic Research & Education Network (IIREN)”. He mentioned that though the
efforts were made previously to implement the vision as presented in the referred
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concept paper, but could not bear fruits since a right forum was very much needed. He
thanked the Almighty for giving him the opportunity by joining ISESCO last year and
through the support of His Excellency; the Director General, to be the pioneers of this
project, the concept has now been included in ISESCO Action Plans 2012. Dr. Ahmed
also congratulated all the participants to be the while mentioning that the Almighty has
chosen them for this project and indeed like to get something good done by us for the
betterment and some contribution from us in the revival of Muslim Ummah.

Dr. Ahmed also urged all the Country Coordinators for the extended support for the
success of this initiative and requested all the participants for taking the ownership of
this project from now onwards. He then introduced Mr. Anwar Amjad, Director
General/ Project Director Pakistan Education & Research Network, Pakistan, who has
been engaged by ISESCO as the Project Expert. Dr. Ahmed then requested Anwar Amjad
to brief the participants on the concept and the proposed structure of the PIREN Project.

4. PIREN PROJECT PROPOSAL

Mr. Anwar Amjad gave a presentation outlining the status and role of various NRENs
and their consortiums that exist today across the world. He also elaborated on the new
emerging paradigm of communication networks in academic and research domain, and
highlighted the benefits it brings to the community. He further defined research and
education networks, and the facilitations it extends to both research and academic com-
munity while giving some of the eminent examples from different parts of the world. He
also highlighted that these RENs do not operate in isolation rather connects to each
other or through some consortia networks which exist almost in all regions, viz. North
America, South America, Europe, Africa, Asia and Australia. During the presentation, the
participants were apprised with various global consortiums which bridge the regional or
continent wide consortia to form some global REN. Amongst are GLORAID, ALICE,
Africa Connect, CAREN, ORIENT, TEIN, and EUMEDCONNECT. (The presen-
tation is available at Annexure - B)

4.1 Applications and Usage of RENs

While elaborating the concept of RENs and the collaborations amongst the RENs on
regional and global level, the presentation also covered various proven domains and dis-
ciplines in which these networks have been a source of motivation and have served the
humanity. Amongst are the Telemedicine for which an example of a live surgery held on
PERN-Pakistan was quoted to the participants. The surgery was well seen and received
by a large number of audience including the medical doctors and students who had an
opportunity to ask questions on live surgery directly from the surgeon.
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Other important areas like Astronomy, Bio-Informatics, Disaster Management, and Arts
& Culture were also referred as potential areas on collaborative research and activities.
Moreover, the example of collaborative work being taken up by one of the institutes in
Pakistan, i.e. National Center for Physics, Quaid-e-Azam University, Islamabad - Pakistan
relating to High Energy Physics was also referred to the participants. Similarly, the excellent
use of such research & education networks in the field of Agriculture as demonstrated
in one of the events in Pakistan where the live broadcast of agriculture field/ crops and
the application of veterinary science were made through the network to the classroom
students and researchers. Example of Interactive Distance Learning through video
conferencing was also presented to the participants as another potential application of
such networks.

4.2 Draft Proposal and Questionnaire

After going through with the presentation (Available at Annexure - II) which primarily
covered the background and importance of NRENs as well as application and usage as
elaborated in draft Project Proposal which was communicated earlier as the Agenda
item of the meeting and was also included in the meeting Agenda folder prepared by
ISESCO and handed over to all the Country Coordinators prior to the meeting.
However, in order to discuss the project concept as referred in the Project Proposal, all
participants were then requested to read through first and then share their views and
thoughts for further discussion. This would also help in modifying and refining the project
proposal for its appropriateness towards implementation.

The participants were then referred to the Section VI of the Project Proposal and apprise
with need of PIREN and proposed interconnectivity between the member countries with
peeringpoints. Project objectives as listed in the proposal were also read through to review
if any changes or modifications are required. Afterwards,the Management Model while
defining the project scope was presented for its long-term sustainability and easy mana-
gement of PIREN. The proposed model is of three Tiers in which the top tier is the forum
of this committee of Country Coordinators, whereas at the middle tier each country
represented at the forum is considered as a hub for other neighboring Islamic countries
and will help them in strengthening and/ or establishing their own country's research and
education network which could then be connected to PIREN. Similarly, at the tier-3
level each country that become part of PIREN shall ensure managing and maintaining
their own NREN as to benefit to own country only but to other countries in the Islamic
World.

The Country Coordinators were also requested for their attention to another important
aspect of the Project Proposal, that is, NREN Questionnaire which comprised of NREN
organizational as well as technical details as well as overall telecommunication status in
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the country. In particular, the questionnaire included the stage of development of each
NREN, its readiness to participate in PIREN, relationships with user communities and
the degree of competitiveness of the telecommunications market in each of the countries.

4.3 PIREN: Objectives & Expectations

Mr. Anwar Amjad outlined the objectives of PIREN as presented in Project Proposal
including increased geographic scope with a greater emphasis on applications, increased
cooperation, andlong term sustainability. The objectives and associated various activities
as listed in the proposal were spelled out main objectives as well as key activities which
are expected to be performed by the PIREN as an organization. While covering what is
expected from partnering countries, Mr. Anwar Amjad emphasized that NREN deve-
lopment is the responsibility of each country, however all partnering countries shall pro-
vide extended support to each other as to strengthen not only the countries' NREN but
the PIREN as well.

5. DISCUSSION ON PROJECT PROPOSAL

The project proposal was critically analyzed, however prior to making any comments on
the proposal; it was emphasized that since languages spoken across the Islamic countries
are of high diversity, therefore at least multilingual support (i.e. in English, Arabic and
French the official languages of ISESCO) should be encouraged. While commenting on
the project objectives, it was suggested that the education management should also be
given consideration as one of the objectives of this project to help member countries.

Dr. Sami AbdelWahab (Saudi Arabia) emphasized that the project objectives should focus
on having good quality contents and digital resource availability in order to provide
good foundation to PIREN since having the infrastructure only in place may not serve
the purpose. Digital libraries were also discussed and ways that these might be shared
amongst the member countries, but the prevailing license arrangements are to be looked
at prior to enabling the access for others. Supporting the ongoing discussion, Dr. Ismail
AbdelHamid (ISESCO) suggested that as a part of project action plans, SWOT analysis
should be conducted by each individual country representing at the forum.

There followed discussion on the need for a global interconnectivity of R&E networks
instead of using the commodity internet for R&E activities, the question often asked by
emerging NRENs. It was emphasized that an R&E network should not try and compete
with commodity Internet, but should provide features that were valuable to their com-
munities and that could not readily, or affordably, be provided by commodity Internet.
Examples were given illustrating the advantages of R&E networks compared to commo-
dity internet.
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There should be some tangible outcomes in the form of minutes or recommendations at
the end of these two days session of the first meeting of Country Coordinators, so that
each representative can take this with for their respective authority and government to
ensure participation of country in this project, stated by Dr. Jailani bin Mohd
(Malaysia). He also suggested that the recommendations made at the forum should be
officially communicated to each member country by ISESCO.

Taking the discussion further, Dr. Sami (Saudi Arabia) inquired about the minimum
requirement of a country to have compatibility for the proposed interconnectivity bet-
ween the countries. It was however explained that the existing communication networks
are primarily IP based and so are interoperable.

While addressing the situation in many countries in Islamic World who do not have NREN
in place at present, Dr. Ayman BahaaEldin (Egypt) suggested that such countries may
consider wireless 3G or 4G for having some form of country's NREN. Supporting the
comments, Anwar Amjad (Pakistan) suggested capitalizing on the existing infrastructure
in the country as an alternate and the easiest solution to have NREN in place.

During the review of Project Proposal, it was suggested by Dr. Ayman (Egypt) and agreed
upon by other participants that the Project Objectives as laid out in the draft proposal
need revision and summarization so that it becomes easily comprehensible at the
government level in each member country. Initially, it was suggested that a report from
every country may be prepared to submit to a focal person at ISESCO to prepare a com-
mon report which can be then communicated to each member country for further
action(s), but some of the representatives suggested to have a single draft report prepared
by ISESCO and then shared with each member country for their input and feedback for
any possible revision in the draft report prior to formally communicating the same to
member countries officially.

While reviewing the proposed management model, it was proposed by Dr. Ayman (Egypt)
that for the implementation and operations of the project, a number of committees will
be required to form, like Steering and Advisory Committees which can focus on the
progress and achievements of project objectives, Technical Committee which will take
care of the NOC, SOC and PoP related matters and for which ToR will have to be pre-
pared, HRD Committee to address the Capacity Building requirements of the member
countries. Scientific Advisory Committee to identify potential areas which should be
promoted for capitalizing on this network. Moreover, a few specialized working groups
would also be required across the member countries to focus on various areas of research.
Similarly, Content and Knowledge (Intellectual Property rights), language and translation,
e-learning and services committees may also be required to take full benefit of this network.
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Whereas, the Finance Committee will be responsible for research funding and mana-
gement of scientific research projects' funding and getting funds from other organization
to support this project on long-term basis. Since the funding in most of the countries are
diminishing and so will require due consideration for sustainability of network activities.

Project Management Office should also be established to take care of the project execution
and administration. Project should be executed in phases, i.e. Project Planning, Project
Execution/ Implementation, and Sustainability of the project.Establishment of highly
available Data Center which includes assessment of using existing data centers or creation
of PIREN private cloud hosted in any of the existing Data Center may also be amongst
the focus areas.

It was also suggested that all the information pertaining to this project, including Project
Proposal, NREN Questionnaire, Country's NREN presentations, and all future documents
should be made available to all through a project web portal. In this regard, Dr. Faiq
Bilal, Director, (Sciences, ISESCO) informed that ISESCO maintains a Science web
portal which may be utilized for maintaining the contents/ documents of the project.
He also offered ISESCO services for having the PIREN Web Portal maintained by the
technical resources available at ISESCO. For this reason, registration of PIREN domain
name as PIREN.net or any suitable FQDN will be required and so will be done by ISESCO.
Taking the communication strategy for this project, Mr. Anwar Amjad offered the Unified
Communication solution to all Country Coordinators for them to remain in touch in
future and hold regular meetings virtually till the next meeting of Country Coordinators.

Dr. Ousmane Kane also took part in discussion and emphasized on the fact that not all
the countries are so privileged/ blessed with respect to NREN as Pakistan and Egypt. For
this, countries having weak NREN status are to be supported with maximum strength
and for this they all are to be brought fully synchronized. He added that universities in
Senegal and perhaps in most of the countries are autonomous and so it will be very
important to run a campaign and convince them to become part of this initiative.

At the end, the honorable Minister of Education, Islamic Republic of Iran shed some
light on the current status of telecommunication infrastructure that prevails in the country
which ultimately support the Iranian Research & Education Network. He also explained
the education profile of the country while highlighting the number of PhDs and MPhils
available in the country. Iran possesses high education penetration across the country
and high enrollment ratio in the country, he added. The research and development acti-
vities in the country were also given emphasis by him as being the critical component of
country's research and education network.
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6. SUM UP OF FIRST DAY

Dr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Dy. Director General (ISESCO) summarized the discussion of
first day session which was more towards understanding what might be achieved as an
outcome of this project and the value proposition for the NRENs. Dr. Bilal recapped the
main elements of the expectations and stated that ISESCO attaches a greater impor-
tance to the project and will submit it to the Islamic Conference of minister of Higher
Education and scientific Research which is being held at Khartoum, Sudan in November
this year. He stated that the project proposal should contains implementation plan, a clear
road map to enable the Member States understand their expectation and responses. The
first day of the meeting concluded at 1700hrs.

Second Day: 20th March, 2012

The second day of meeting started at 0900hrs and the session was chaired by Dr. Wafaa
El Alami, Head of ISESCO Center for Promotion of Scientific Research (ICPSR).

7. SETTING SCENE FOR DAY 2

Mr. Anwar Amjad outlined what ISESCO and the participants were trying to achieve
from today's presentations by all the Country Coordinators. These included the stage of
development of each NREN, its readiness to participate in PIREN, relationships with
user communities and the degree of competitiveness of the telecommunications market
in each of the countries. He also highlighted that the response of NREN Questionnaire
is being expected in the presentation, however formal submission of filled NREN
Questionnaire will still be required to be submitted to ISESCO at an earliest while res-
ponding the draft report shared with them by ISESCO for input and feedback. To that
effect, it was requested that soft version of the questionnaire be sent to all participants.

8. PARTNER PRESENTATION

8.1 Saudi Arabia

Dr. Sami Al-Abdelwahab, Advisor for Deputy Minister for Educational Affairs, while
representing Saudi Arabia give a presentation and highlighted that the NREN for the
country is amongst the strategic plans and so has attained a good attention of the
government in past years. He apprized the participants that Minister of higher education
supports universities to Improve and increase the size, diversity, credibility and validity
of their research and education database. He also highlighted on actions taken to
improve the creative thought in faculty members and researchers to continue providing
and updating the database with different sources of knowledge. He pointed out that the
ambition of the Ministry of Higher Education is to succeed to make universities net-
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works as one of the global competitive reference for sources of knowledge. He stressed
the importance of developing indicators to assess performance, efficiency, reliability and
validity of networks to establish minimum requirements and standard before connecting
these networks.

8.2 Egypt - EUN (Egyptian Universities Network)

Dr. Ayman, BahaaEldin Director Egyptian Universities Network, started his presentation
by giving the updates on the telecommunication infrastructure status in Egypt. He high-
lighted that EUN is serving the country for past 25 years and in fact is the organization
who introduced the internet in the country. He apprised the participants that EUN also
serves the technical colleges as well and now planning to extend the services to schools
as well. Egypt has another network (ENSINET) which connects all research institutions
and well connected to EUN, he added. While referring the services and applications, he
added that engineering tools are also provided to member universities through cloud
computing (Private cloud).

Dr. Ayman also proposed Vision and Mission statements pertaining to PIREN which
were very much appreciated by all. In addition, he introduced the modified and summa-
rized PIREN Objectives as was requested the first day. He also presented the proposed
committees along with their roles and responsibilities as discussed previously.

8.3 Pakistan - PERN (Pakistan Education & Research Network)

Mr. Anwar Amjad, Director General (IT) at Higher Education Commission presented
the Pakistan Education & Research Network as being the Project Director (PERN). He
started with the role of Higher Education Commission and the ICT Strategy being fol-
lowed for higher education sector in Pakistan. A brief history of PERN and its inception
as well as its evolution was then presented to the participants. He also introduced the
next generation PERN, named as PERN2 which was initiated in 2008 and as of to date
110 universities/ institutes are connected to this network. He also presented the PERN2
high level design and topology, and introduced the audience to the offered services
(both ordinary and advanced) to partner universities. The details on long-haul network
including fiber and DWDM facility available to PERN were also presented.

The international research and education link between PERN and other regional as well
as global network was also presented to the audience while highlighting the collaborative
research both within the country and with international universities/ institutes. PERN2
operational facilities including NOC, Support Services, Management tools, CRM, and
Monitoring systems were also presented and discussed. Current projects which are based
on PERN and future plans with respect to its expansion to colleges and implementing
network and information security were also highlighted in the presentation. At the end,
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enabling services relating to digital libraries and contents, and empowering applications
as being offered by PERN to the partner universities/ institutes were also presented.

8.4 Malaysia - MyREN (Malaysian Research & Education Network)

Prof. Ir. Dr. Mohd. Jailani bin Mohd. Nor, Deputy Vice Chancellor, UniversitiTeknikal
Malaysia was representing Malaysia and he gave a thorough presentation on MyREN.
Though the MyREN is not that much advanced as presented by Egyptian and Pakistani
colleagues about EUN and PERN, respectively, but he highlighted that growth in MyREN
has been remarkable and so catching up with other peers in the region. Dr. Jailani while
emphasizing on the importance of capacity building, the technical training opportunities
available with MyREN can be leveraged for PIREN initiative and human resource deve-
lopment plans it has for the member countries.

8.5 Iran - IRANET (Iranian Research &Academic Network)

The honorable Minister of Education, Islamic Republic of Iran had given an introductory
verbal presentation on the overall telecommunication as well education status in Iran,
right from the first day. 

8.6 Kazakhstan

Dr. AlenSabrov, Director of the International Cooperation Office, L. N. Gumilyov
Eurasian National University was representing Kazakhstan. He highlighted the overall
higher education status in the country and updated that there are 140 universities out of
which only 8 have status of National University. Significant amount of funds are allocated
and being spent for the development of education in the country, he added.

Overall 1% of the GDP is allocated to the country's education and research out of which
50% is spent on education and remaining 50% is for science and technology. The country
has also arrangements for local degree programs for their acceptance and equivalency in
European Union. The gap is gradually minimizing for coordination and collaboration
between the national universities and others.

Referring the KazRENA (NREN of Kazakhstan) he informed that at present 51 univer-
sities are connected to it and remaining are in process of connectivity. While concluding
his speech, he suggested that every member country should emphasize on capacity building
and infrastructure development for not only their respective country but other countries
in the region as well.

8.7 Senegal

Dr. Ousmane Kane, Chairman of the Commission of Relations with Partners of the
National Academy of Sciences and Techniques of Senegal (ANSTS), apprised the
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audience that at present there is no specific network in place. However, the five (05)
public universities, especially Cheikh Anta Diop University of Dakar having more than
60,000 students are definitely in need to be part of this initiative. He highlighted the
current education arrangements among these universities and informed that there are
ongoing teachers/lecturers and students mobility as well as faculty exchange program
between the universities.

Senegal, in terms of telecommunication infrastructure status is in good shape as compared
to many other countries in Africa. The existing infrastructure can be utilized to provide
connectivity to the universities, he added. However, both cooperation in education and
research & development are not given serious or desired interest at large and so in
Senegal. There are projects which emphasize on better compatibility of degrees with
international countries. Universities have large exchange programs with international
universities, especially with the Cheikh Anta Diop University of Dakar, and with other
countries in Africa. Moreover, the Senegalese Academy of Science has a network of
scholars who interact frequently for the promotion of collaborative efforts among national
stakeholders and within Africa and the countries in Islamic World, since it is an active
member of both NASAC (Network of African Science Academies) and NASIC (Net-
work of Academies of Science in Islamic Countries). He said that Senegal is not at the
level in context of NREN as Egypt and Pakistan are, but there are opportunities to learn
from others for further improvement and so to actively contribute to PIREN.

8.8 Morocco - MARWAN (Moroccan Advanced Research Wide Area
Network)

Dr. Redouane Merrouch, Director, Moroccan Research and Education Network gave a
presentation on MARWAN while representing host country, Morocco. He apprised the
participants that at present 15 universities are operating in the country. A number of
applications and services are offered by MARWAN similar to other NRENs. He also
referred that the colleagues from ASREN are also interested in partnering in PIREN
project but this needs further discussion with colleagues from Jordan and Sudan. He
also raised a question which is normally asked that what the services and applications
which are not possible through commodity internet and need an NREN in the country,
since the cost involved in dedicated R&E circuits is significantly high and so requires
strong justification.

9. REVIEW AND DISCUSSION POINTS

Subsequent to the presentation from the Country Coordinators, the draft project pro-
posal was reviewed and following modifications/ revisions were proposed and the con-
sensus of all the participants were sought to incorporate the same in the Project Proposal.
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9.1 Vision

Islamic Ummah's development will be achieved only by two main factors: first, to provide
the best possible learning experience for young people, and second, active contribution in
scientific research with a focus on the real problems being faced by countries. This will only
be achieved by concerted efforts of scientists, researchers and educators at different levels.

9.2 Mission

Providing, operating and maintaining the e-infrastructure and collaboration platform to
facilitate sharing of resources and necessary tools to leverage joint research and better
education.

9.3 Project Objectives

● Provisioning of e-infrastructure and collaboration platform for Islamic countries
scientists and researchers

● Provisioning of a shared digital repository of intellectual production, learning resources
and scientific contents

● Provisioning the cyber collaboration platform for IS scientists and researchers to sti-
mulate joint researches and specific problems solving  

● Being the model to enhance, develop, and some cases create NRENs in different
Islamic countries

9.4 PIREN Management Model
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10. ACTION PLANS

In order to proceed further for the implementation of the PIREN project, few of the
action plans were defined in the draft project proposal which were reviewed by the par-
ticipants and endorsed, as below;

● Understanding current status of NRENs in Islamic countries

● Analyzing for the expansion in present structure

● Gap Analysis (SWOT Analysis)

● Resource Generation

● Presenting the concept of shared governance - invoke the realization

● Establish PIREN Web Portal

In addition, following areas were also identified as to be included in Action Plans;

● Project Cost Estimates

a. Equipment

b. Network Management

c. Project Management

d. Project Meetings

e. Training and Human Resource Development

● Consideration for Project Implementation Plans

a. Request for Information

b. Request for Proposal

c. Infrastructure Upgrades being deployed

● Government Agency Lobbying

The participants also approved the logo of the PIREN which was proposed by ISESCO.
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11. RECOMMENDATIONS

Following recommendations were proposed and unanimously agreed upon/ endorsed

by the Country Coordinators.

● The establishment of Pan-Islamic Research and Education Network (PIREN) is not

an option to consider rather the need of time and so such initiative should be encou-

raged and fully supported;

● The proposed project thus should be put in the Agenda of the Islamic Conference of

Minister of Higher Education and Scientific Research (ICMHESR) being scheduled

for November 2012;

● The Mission and Vision Statements, as presented above, are endorsed by all the

Country Coordinators. Similarly the Project Objectives, as revised and summarized,

are considered as official to PIREN;

● Each member country under this project should conduct SWOT analysis and share

the report on same to ISESCO and to understand Strength, Weakness, Opportunities

and Threats across the member countries of Islamic World so that project planning

can be effectively done for the success of this project;

● The creation of good contents, repositories and availability of applications and services

are to be encouraged among the member countries to serve as well as benefit from

each other;

● The capacity building and technical training opportunities amongst the member

countries should be encouraged as exchange programs;

● ISESCO should support and give these training centers status of ISESCO Certified

Training Centers for PIREN and ISESCO as well;

● In order to address the high cost involved in dedicated circuits as offered by interna-

tional fiber cable operators and circuit providers, there are needs to have lobbying and

political pressure on the telecom operators from all the member countries for special

prices for educational purposes;

● The recommendations made and endorsed by Country Coordinators need to be for-

mally communicated by ISESCO to all member countries, as selected for this project,

for further necessary action(s).
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12. CONCLUSION

The first meeting of Country Coordinators for the Establishment of the Pan-Islamic
Research and Education Network (PIREN) which ran through two days of exhaustive
discussion and brainstorming sessions concluded very well. Ms. Wafaa El Alami (ISESCO)
thanked all the participants and appreciated the knowledge bearing presentations from
each of the Country Coordinators, and the fruitful deliberations in which all participants
from the PIREN member countries and ISESCO participated with all their valuable
thoughts and ideas to take this project further.

While concluding the meeting, Dr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Dy. Director General (ISESCO)
reiterated the concept and objectives of the project. He also thanked all participants for
taking time out to attend this important meeting. He ensured of the full support of
ISESCO to this project and urged all the Country Coordinators to take the full owner-
ship of this project for the successful implementation and making the history for the
generations to come. He also thanked each member of his team at the ISESCO indivi-
dually, and their untiring efforts and day-and-night hardworking for the arrangements
of this First Meeting of Country Coordinators.

On behalf of all Country Coordinators, Dr. Ousmane Kane (Senegal) thanked His
Excellency Dr. Abdulaziz Othman Altwaijri, Dr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Dr. Faiq Billal, Ms.
Wafaa El Alami, Dr. Ismael Abdelhamid, Dr. Mohamed Gherami and others at ISESCO
for giving the opportunity of attending this meeting and be part of this historical project
of PIREN. He further expressed their sincerest gratitude to ISESCO Top Management
for the brotherly welcome and facilities extended to all of them, since their arrival in
Casablanca and in the beautiful city of Rabat.
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13.1 Annexure - I: Status of NRENs in the Islamic World

Country
Name

National Research &
Education Network

Web Link Managed By

Afghanistan AFRENA Afghan Research &
Education Network

NATO-funded Studies &
Projects

13. ANNEXURES

S.
No.

1

Albania Albanian Research & Education
Network - Efforts in progress since
2005 by TERENA

Academy of Sciences of
Albania

2

Algeria ARN Algerian Research
Network

http://www.arn.dz/ Ministry of Education Higher
Education and Scientific

Research

3

Azerbaijan AzRENA Azerbaijan Research
and Educational Net-
working Association

http://www.azrena.org/ National Academy of Sciences
and Ministry of Education of

Azerbaijan Republic

4

Bahrain Information not available5

Bangladesh BdREN Bangladesh Research
& Education Network

http://www.bdren.net.bd/ University Grants Commission,
Ministry of Education

6

Benin Under progress in collaboration with WACREN  http://www.wacren.net/7

Brunei Information not available8

Burkina Faso Development under progress in collaboration with WACREN  http://www.wacren.net/9

Cameroon Under the name Réseau Inter-universitaire du Cameroun (RIC) in collaboration with West and
Central African Research and Education Network (WACREN)

10

Chad Information not available11

Comoros Information not available12

Jibouti Information not available14

Côte d’Ivoire RITER RéseauIvoirien de
Télécommunications
pour l'Enseignement
et  la Recherche

http://www.riter.ci/13

Egypt EUN Egyptian Universities
Network

http://www.wacren.org/ Supreme Council of
Universities, Ministry of Higher

Education

15

Gabon GabonREN Gabon Research &
Education Network

http://www.eun.eg/wps/portal West and Central African
Research and Education

Network 

16
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Libya Information not available30

Guinea-Bissau Information not available19

The Gambia Information not available17

Guinea Information not available18

Country
Name

National Research &
Education Network

Web Link Managed By
S.

No.

Guyana Under progress in collaboration with Caribbean Knowledge and Learning Network CKLN20

Indonesia INHERENT Development carried
under Institute of
Technology Bandung   

http://www.itb.ac.id21

Iran IRANET Iranian Research and
Academic NETwork

http://www.iranet.ir/ Ministry of Education22

Iraq Information not available23

Jordan JUNET Jordanian Universities
Network

www.junet.edu.jo24

Kazakhstan Kazakhstan Research and Education
Networking Association

http://www.kazrena.kz/25

Kenya Kazakhstan Research and Education
Networking Association

http://www.kazrena.kz/26

Kuwait Information not available27

Kyrgyzstan KRENA-AKNET Kyrgyz Research
and Education Net-
work Association

http://www.krena.kg/28

Lebanon CNRS National Council for
Scientific Research

www.cnrs.edu.lb National Council for
Scientific Research

29

Malaysia MYREN Malaysian Research &
Education Network

http://www.myren.net.my/ Ministry of Higher Education31

Maldives Information not available32

Mali Under progress in collaboration with WACREN http://www.wacren.net/33

Mauritania Information not available34

Morocco MARWAN Moroccan Academic
and Research Wide
Area Network

http://www.marwan.ma/ Ministry of Higher Education35

Mozambique MoRENet Mozambique Research
& Education Network

36
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Niger Under progress in collaboration with WACREN http://www.wacren.net/37

Nigeria Under progress in collaboration with WACREN http://www.wacren.net/38

Country
Name

National Research &
Education Network

Web Link Managed By
S.

No.

Oman Information not available39

Pakistan PERN Pakistan Education &
Research Network

http://www.pern.edu.pk Higher Education Commission40

Palestine Al-Quds Open University www.qou.edu/indexPage.do41

Qatar QF Qatar Foundation http://www.qf.org.qa/42

Saudi Arabia SAREN Saudi Arabian
Research and
Education Network

No known web link King Abdullah University of
Science and Technology

43

Senegal SenRER Under progress in collaboration with WACREN http://www.wacren.net/44

Sierra Leone iEARN45

Somalia SomaliREN Somali Research and
Education Network

http://www.somaliren.org/ Vice Chancellors and CEOs of
selected Somali higher education

and research institutions

46

Sudan SUIN Sudanese Research and
Education Network

http://www.suin.edu.sd/ Ministry of Higher Education
and Scientific Research

47

Suriname Work under progress in collaboration with Caribbean Knowledge and Learning Network CKLN48

Syria HIAST Higher Institute For
Applied Sciences &
Technology

http://www.hiast.edu.sy/49

Syria HIAST Higher Institute For
Applied Sciences &
Technology

http://www.hiast.edu.sy/50

Tunisia Centre de Calcul El-Khawarizmi http://www.turen.tn/ Ministry of Higher Education
and Scientific Research

51

Turkey ULAKNET Turkish National
Research and
Education Network

http://www.ulakbim.gov.
tr/eng/ulaknet/

NTD of ULAKBIM (Turkish
Academic Network

and Info Cntr)

52

Turkmenistan TuRENA Turkmen Research
Educational Network
Association

http://www.science.gov.tm
/en/turena/

Turkmenistan Supreme Council
of Science and Technology

53

Uganda RENU research & education
network for uganda

http://www.renu.ac.ug/ Vice Chancellors & CEOs of
higher education 

research institutions

54
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Yemen National Research and Education Network developments are at an early stage57

Country
Name

National Research &
Education Network

Web Link Managed By
S.

No.

United Arab
Emirates

ANKABUT United Arab Emirates'
National Research and
Education Network

http://www.kustar.ae
ankabut

Khalifa University55

Uzbekistan UzSciNet Scientific and educa-
tional network of
Uzbekistan

http://www.uzsci.net/ Ministry of Education56


